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MET MOMENTS

DINNER OF DISTINCTION

T
he 67th Metropolitan Golf Writers

National Awards Dinner—held June 18

at the Westchester Marriott in

Tarrytown, N.Y.—once again did not disappoint

as it served as an opportunity to celebrate golf

and those who have left a lasting impact on both

the game and others around them.

Padraig Harrington received the prestigious

Gold Tee Award, remarking that, “It’s times like

these that you realize what you’ve done in the

game of golf.” Harrington reminisced on the

path of his career, while also reflecting on a

variety of topics including how golf’s growth

should be through kids. World No. 2 Justin

Thomas accepted the Family of the Year Award

on behalf of the entire Thomas family. “I don’t

get to where I am today without my family,” said

Thomas, whose father and grandfather are both

PGA of America members. Morgan Hoffmann

accepted the Mary Bea Potter Award via video—

with his girlfriend Chelsea accepting on his

behalf—as he receives treatment for muscular

dystrophy in the Himalayas. Upon his diagnosis,

Hoffmann has developed a foundation and in

August will host a Pro-Am at his home club of

Arcola. 

Additional award recipients on the evening

included decorated USGA champion Carol

Semple Thompson (Distinguished Service

Award), Hank Gola (Linc Werden Golf

Journalism Award), Fresh Meadow Country

Club (Club of the Year), and Spotlight Award

honorees Joe Barreiro and Craig Thomas.
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ecluded by 6 miles of luminous white sand beaches and brought to life 

with remarkable architecture, Four Seasons Caye Chapel, Belize

(www.cayechapel.com) defines luxury island experiences that blend with the

panoramic views. Being one of the early participants in the Founders Program,

opens the first come first serve opportunity to live on the east or west side of

the spectacular beaches. This enables the owner to have a hand in building one of the

most distinctive island communities for generations to come.

Four Seasons Caye Chapel private estates will feature 1/3 to 1 acre lots, designed for

large, luxury, family estates construction. As the first Island Founders offering, these

home sites represent an incredible value. Two hundred and eighty acres of selective ameni-

ties balanced with a leading-edge sustainable approach make Four Seasons Caye Chapel, 

Belize a luxury, private island without peer. Featuring the added bonus of a 5-hour direct

flight out of New York to the Caye is just another reason to secure your residence. 

Included on the island is an 18-hole championship golf course known as the “White

Shark Golf Course.” The course stretches from horizon to horizon with its vibrant greens

and parallels the shimmering Caribbean Sea.

Enjoy the open water experience at Morter’s Beach Club, a Caribbean take on the

Mediterranean Bathing Club. Take in the fresh ocean air with a cool drink from the 

outdoor bar while relaxing at the extensive private pool. And what’s an island experience

without experiencing the Caye’s restaurants, storefronts, and entertainment. 

With amenities sure to please anyone, Four Seasons Caye Chapel, Belize is a perfect

representation of what high standards Four Seasons Caye Chapel has to offer.

SPOTLIGHT

https://www.cayechapel.com/


A
fter a defeat on foreign soil in 2016, the U.S.

squad reasserted its dominance in the 40th

Curtis Cup Match, June 8-10, by defeating

Great Britain and Ireland, 17-3, at Quaker Ridge Golf

Club. However, even with a lopsided finish, the

camaraderie and competitive spirit on which the

matches were founded remained evident all week at the

Scarsdale, N.Y., club.

“The Curtis Cup is filled with charming traditions of

friendship and national pride,” said Curtis Cup co-chair

Beth Post of Quaker Ridge. “By the end of the three days,

the friendships made by the players and guests from the

USA and Great Britain and Ireland will endure.”

The U.S. held a 9-3 lead heading into the final day’s

single matches, which they swept en route to the largest

margin of victory in Match history. Meanwhile, off the

course, the teams also experienced New York City,

having special tours of the New York Stock Exchange and

the 9/11 Memorial Museum and enjoying dinner at 1

World Trade.

For Post and all those at Quaker Ridge, the week was a

“spectacular” success filled with memories. “My favorite

personal memory on the course was watching the

players interact with young children who came to watch.

Even during the matches, players on both sides gave pins,

high fives and smiles to the children.”

ALL THE WAY

COMPETITIONS

USGA/STEVEN GIBBONS



4 T H  A N N U A L

“We love to eat good food, drink great wine and
play a fabulous golf course, so the CuisinArt Resort
was the perfect place for us to relax and unwind!
The resort is beautiful...and the staff is wonderful.”

—Michele Greenfield, WMGA, and Member, 

Glen Oaks Country Club

“This is hands down one of the best culinary events,
bringing together some of the most talented chefs
from around the world. Having the first night dinner
cooked by Master Chef Christophe Muller from the
3 Star Michelin restaurant honoring Paul Bocuse 
was one for the bucket list. Food all four nights was
amazing! The wines from Marchesi Antinori were
stunning, well balanced and beautiful. Bravo to Met
Golfer, CuisinArt Resort and Antinori Wines for the
epic four days in paradise.”

—Chef Scott Pikey, Executive Chef, 

Mayacama Country Club

“Joan and I had a great time on the trip. The food was
fantastic and the other participants were great. We
made a bunch of new friends on this trip and look
forward to joining you for a third trip in the future.”

—Glenn Carlson, PGA Head Professional, 

Torrington Country Club

EpicureaGolf.com for information or reservations, or call 610-442-5718.

A N M G A  G O L F  E V E N T  F O R  T H O S E  

W H O  L O V E  F I N E  F O O D

December 6 –10, 2018 • Caribbean

Welcome to a culinary adventure at Anguilla’s newest luxury destination The Reef by CuisinArt, part of the

Resorts & Residences by CuisinArt. Spend four nights in the Caribbean with celebrated chefs, savory fresh

foods, inspiring and well-crafted wines, cooking classes and wine tastings, wonderful company and

unsurpassed golf that all blend together to create a vacation experience like no other.

The Epicurea package, priced for couples or double occupancy, includes:

Seaview Junior Suite accommodations with a complimentary breakfast daily; 

four celebrity-chef prepared dining experiences with wine pairings; 

one complimentary celebrity-chef led cooking class per person;

two rounds of golf per person (non-transferable); 

and semi-private round-trip boat transfers between St. Maarten Airport and Anguilla.

Optional activities (priced per service) include: a CuisinArt sommelier-led wine 

sampling and pairing class, Venus Spa treatments, additional rounds of golf, and more.

Epicurea package price $4,430 per couple.

The Epicurea culinary adventure has limited places available.
Visit EpicureaGolf.com today for details and to register.

Executive Chef Alex Lee
Alpine Country Club

Executive Chef Anthony Rabeni
Vineyard Golf Club

Executive Chef Carolyn Flinn
Canoe Brook Country Club

Executive Chef Kevin Furmanek
The Cliffs at Mountain Park 

https://epicureagolf.com/
https://epicureagolf.com/


Making A Million-Dollar Buying Decision ...

The Right Way!

Question ... would you make a million-dollar buying

decision without utilizing the best possible resources and

advisors? 

Well, each year 45,000 avid golfers in the Sun Belt

realize they did just that, and the wrong decisions they

made collectively cost them more than $2 billion!

For years, when those avid golfers “evaluated” an ideal

golf club membership and golf community home in the

Sun Belt, they really only relied on three “resources”:

They knew someone at a club.

They made some phone calls.

Or, they looked on the web. 

With so much at stake, with the potential loss of

hundreds of thousands of hard-earned dollars and the

likely anguish of a dream golf lifestyle dashed, there had

to be a better way for people to correctly make one of

their most important financial decisions.

That’s why Golf Life Navigators created the free,

automated ProGuide³, to put a hard stop to these

painful experiences. With the ProGuide³, avid golfers

like you can simply answer a series of online questions

related to critical areas the search process, including:

•  Golfing Habits

•  Social Expectations

•  Location

•  Budget

•  Real Estate

•  Amenities

•  Lifestyle

•  Club Culture

Based on their criteria, the ProGuide³ immediately

produces up six best-matched clubs (see image to the

right), in the four states we currently serve - Florida,

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Arizona.

Our ProGuide³ makes the golf lifestyle search process

highly effective, less stressful, and fun. Simply put, Golf

Life Navigators gives avid golfers the greatest

opportunity to make the right decision, the first time.

Just ask the more than 5,100 golfers who have

completed the ProGuide³ since it was automated in

August. That’s led to over 17,000 best-matched clubs for

those seeking an ideal golf club membership and golf

community home in the Sun Belt.

Golf Life Navigators works closely with the thousands of

private clubs and resorts that are actively seeking new

members, and we train Golf-Certified Agents employed

by some of the country’s most-respected realtors, so they

are better prepared to assist with the purchase of real

estate as part of the overall golf lifestyle.

No wonder the ProGuide³ has been referred to as

“eHarmony Meets Zillow for Golf!”

Founded by PGA Professionals Jason Becker and Lynn

Josephson, Golf Life Navigators is now the trusted

advisor and ultimate resource for the thousands of avid

golfers who are looking to secure that ideal golf club

membership and golf community home in the Sun Belt.

“I am always excited when PGA Professionals take the

lead in growing the game through an innovative

approach, as is the case with Golf Life Navigators,” says

Suzy Whaley, MPP, PGA Director of Instruction at Suzy

Whaley Golf in Cromwell, Connecticut, and the Vice

President of the PGA of America.

With the great Peter Jacobsen as a Partner and our

Spokesperson, Golf Life Navigators is the answer to help

you make a million-dollar buying decision, the right way.  

We’ll see you at the Club!

Serving Florida, the Carolinas and Arizona

(800) 447-8707 | golflifenavigators.comGolf Life Navigators

http://golflifenavigators.com


Johnny Farrell receives the U.S.
Open Trophy from USGA Vice
President H.H. Ramsay alongside
(L-R) USGA Executive Committee
member Herbert Jaques and
Bobby Jones.

A Calamity Jane replica, Johnny’s Ted Smith Model 7
putter, a family scrapbook and bracelet made of
championship medals on display during U.S. Open
week at Tamarack.

The back of Johnny Farrell’s
1928 U.S. Open Medal.

USGA ARCHIVES

HISTORY

HISTORY
T

he thrill of U.S. Open week runs just a little bit

higher when you’re related to a past champion.

That’s the case for Bobby Farrell, head

professional at Tamarack Country Club in Greenwich,

Conn., whose grandfather Johnny Farrell held off Bobby

Jones in 1928 at Olympia Fields Country Club just

outside of Chicago.

Johnny—the golf professional at Quaker Ridge at the

time, who later held post at Baltusrol—shot 71-72 on

the final day to set up a 36-hole playoff against Jones.

Play proved exceptional throughout the entire day,

especially down the stretch as William Richardson

wrote for the New York Times, “Perhaps there will never

again be seen such golf as Johnny and Bobby played

from the thirty-first hole to the thirty-sixth.” 

Farrell took a one-shot lead when Jones bogeyed the

par-three 16th, while the pair matched birdies on the

par-four 17th. On the last, Farrell rolled in a seven-foot

birdie putt for the win, with Jones facing a tap-in for a

birdie of his own. Farrell’s lone major stands as one of

many highlights in an illustrious career, having won

upwards of 30 professional tournaments including the

1927 Met Open at Wykagyl.

“The U.S. Open is always a very special time for our

family,” says Bobby, who often

displays some of his grandfather’s

memorabilia at Tamarack during

U.S. Open week. “We

always get together as

a family and watch it

and reminisce. The

older I get, the

more meaningful

it gets.”

ON DISPLAY





 

Lexus is proud to be the Offi  cial Vehicle of the Metropolitan Golf Association

LS 500h shown with options. 1. Ratings achieved using the required premium unleaded gasoline with an octane rating of 91 or higher. If premium fuel is not used, performance will decrease. 2. Performance fi gures 
are for comparison only and were obtained with prototype vehicles by professional drivers using special safety equipment and procedures. Do not attempt. ©2018 Lexus

THE FIRST-EVER LS 500. LIVE IN THE NEW.
The 2018 LS 500 is the pinnacle of craftsmanship. With available Art Wood Organic trim, formed with the same process 

used to decorate the highest-quality musical instruments. This attention to the fi nest details carries over to the LS 500’s 

thrilling performance. A Lexus-developed twin-turbo engine delivers 416 horsepower1 and goes 0–60 in just 4.6 seconds.1,2

While the Lexus Multistage Hybrid system in the LS 500h delivers seamless acceleration and torque, without requiring a 

charge. This level of craft and innovation is, quite simply, immeasurable.

lexus.com/LS  |  #LexusLS

BEYOND 
MEASURE

https://www.lexus.com/LS


GEAR

I
f you’re getting in that patriotic spirit for the July 4 holiday, there are some

cool new products on the market that can help you celebrate out on the

course. So go ahead and show your stripes!

Callaway’s Chrome Soft Truvis Stars and Stripes ball ($45/dozen) has

a Graphene-infused core which softens impact feel. It will also help you

create a high launch with low spin off the tee  — a perfect firecracker

formula for distance. Its urethane cover helps generates spin around

the green.

Top off the long end of your set with Titleist’s USA Flag headcovers

($100/driver, $90/fairway wood or hybrid). These high-quality, red-

white-blue-themed sleeves feature classically embroidered symbols

and debossed details. They’re made of premium and genuine

cowhide leather, with two-panel construction.

Proceeds from sales of Cobra’s Volition driver ($399) help benefit

the Folds of Honor Foundation. This is a wonderful cause that helps

provide educational scholarships to spouses and children of America’s

fallen and disabled service members. These special blue camouflage and

desert sand editions feature matching shaft and grip. Each has the identical

features as the KING F8 driver, including titanium body, carbon crown and

machined titanium forged face.

BY SCOTT KRAMER

Red, White
and Greens





Extra: How were you introduced to golf and what about it captured your interest? 

Johanna:  I got my first set of clubs for Christmas when I was in kindergarten. My dad took me to the
club the same day to test them out! Having a golf course basically in our backyard probably
played a part in getting me hooked, as did having my dad and my grandfathers who wanted
to spend the weekends with me outside on the fairways. The personal competition is what
has kept my interest in the game to this day.

E: How would you describe your role to those who may be unfamiliar?

J: I oversee the Westchester (WGA) Caddie Scholarship Fund and the Long Island CSF. The CSFs
team is responsible for engaging golfers, friends, and members from these area member clubs who
support the programs.  In turn, we award college scholarships to eligible young men and women
who work in "service to golf" in the Westchester area and on Long Island.

E: What have you enjoyed most since taking on this new role in January?

J: I have enjoyed meeting the people who make these programs possible: the staff at Golf Central, the
friends of the funds, the caddie scholars and the alumni. All have different stories to tell!

E: What excites you about the future of the Long Island and Westchester Caddie Scholarship Funds?

J: Both funds have unique and special histories and traditions. I am excited about preserving and
advancing the common threads in these programs, including the tradition of the caddie and the
opportunity of an education.

E: What is the most rewarding aspect of working with such organizations?

J: What I have learned off and on the course has honed my sense of respect for the game and its
distinguished reputation of philanthropy. While I did not receive a caddie scholarship, I was
fortunate to be one of the first recipients of the WMGA Foundation’s scholarship, which has played
a significant role in my work to educate young men and women on the benefits in the game of golf.
What brings me the most joy is hearing firsthand how these
scholarships have positively influenced the futures of the
recipients and their families.

J
ohanna Gavin joined the staff at Golf Central in January of 2018 as the MGA Foundation
began providing administrative and operational services to both the Westchester Caddie
Scholarship Fund (CSF) and Long Island CSF. As Senior Director, Caddie Scholarship
Funds, Gavin guides these services. After several months on the job, Gavin has a team

assembled and is excited about the growth opportunities ahead.

Read Gavin’s full Q&A and learn how you

can support your local CSF.

MGA FOUNDATION

a Q&A with the Senior Director, Caddie Scholarship Funds
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SIGHTS FROM

Shinnecock
A s if the U.S. Open Championship’s highly anticipated return to Shinnecock

Hills didn’t provide enough excitement already, the Met connections
extended well beyond the location of the championship. Check out just a few
ways in which locals were involved during the week.

MAJOR MOMENTS

Four decorated Met Area competitors—all winners of MGA championships—teed it up during the week
(Clockwise, from top left): Stewart Hagestad, Theo Humphrey, Mike Miller and Cameron Wilson. Wilson had
the best showing, making the cut and finishing T64.

On Tuesday of U.S. Open week, the USGA held its first-ever Celebration of Champions—
a four-hole exhibition honoring the past year’s USGA title winners, which included
2017 U.S. Women’s Amateur Four-Ball winners Alice Chen and Taylor Totland.

Practice rounds featured special guest starters, with former MGA Tournament Director
Gene Westmoreland, former MGA Executive Director Jay Mottola and MGA President
Michael Sullivan taking part Wednesday on the 10th tee.
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BY TIM HARTIN

The South Carolina Lowcountry over-

flows with character, charm, and

scenery—all fitting ways to help describe

golf in the region as well. Charleston itself

stands ripe with must-play opportunities,

whether you’re in town for an extended va-

cation or just quickly passing through.  

DOMESTIC TRAVEL
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COURSES:

1 Wild Dunes Resort – A recent renovation to the Links

Course expanded greens and rebuilt bunkers,

updating an already heralded layout that features a

spectacular finish along the Atlantic Ocean. On the

Harbor Course, marshes and creeks leave water as a

frequent challenge, including on holes 9-11 that run

alongside the Intracoastal Waterway.
Wild Dunes Resort’s Links Course (par-four 17th pictured) was
Tom Fazio’s first solo project, completed in 1980 and later ac-
companied by his Harbor Course design in 1985.

2 Kiawah Island Resort – Pete Dye’s famed

Ocean Course—1991 Ryder Cup venue and

2012 and 2021 PGA Championship host—

headlines five outstanding courses at Kiawah

Island. Each layout provides unique

experiences, as players can battle the Atlantic

winds on the Ocean Course, test accuracy on

Turtle Point, get strategic on both Oak Point

and Cougar Point, or enjoy the playability of

the once members-only Osprey Point. 

3 RiverTowne Country Club – This Arnold Palmer

Signature course is quintessential Lowcountry

golf, winding among marshlands, moss-draped

oaks, and featuring 13 holes along water—the

Wando River and Horlbeck Creek. While the

opening nine is slightly more forgiving, scoring

well throughout will depend upon accuracy and

the ability to navigate multi-tiered greens.





PARTING SHOT

A SIGN OF SUPPORT

Miller (pictured) wore the white ribbon at Shinnecock along with

U.S. Open champion Brooks Koepka, Russell Henley, and others.

A
simple white ribbon worn by a

number of competitors during U.S.

Open week raised awareness for lung

cancer and served as both a tribute

and sign of support for members of golf’s

great Turnesa family. PGA TOUR winner

Marc offered the ribbons to those in the field

with his father, Mike Jr., having passed in

May due to the disease and his uncle Jimmy

facing his own battle with lung cancer. Mike

Miller – a nephew of Jimmy as well – was also

part of the effort, donning the ribbon as he

made his second U.S. Open appearance.

What better way to show support for one of

golf’s greatest families than on one of golf’s

greatest stages.

Mike Turnesa Jr., 

was head professional 

at Rockville Links in Rockville

Centre, N.Y., for 37 years,

retiring following the 

2016 season.
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